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Slave Contract - Slavery by Shelle Rivers 

Give yourself to ME as we continue this Journey together, you as slave, Me as your Owner, your Mistress. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

This will lead to a much more intense level of pleasure as MY loving slave.  I am so pleased
with your desire to accept this opportunity to commit yourself to an even deeper level of service,
obedience and devotion to Me as your Domina and Mistress.  Give yourself to ME as we
continue this Journey together, you as slave, Me as your Owner, your Mistress.  So much closer
now---so much MORE training and TIME together.  All you need to do is SIGN the bottom line,
to make this happen for you.

Once you have purchased your contract, email Me with SLAVE CONTRACT in the SUBJECT
line.  I will send your contract and answer all of your questions.

What an amazing CONTRIBUTION this is for our future together.
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Reviews

Thursday, 20 August 2020 

Never has anything felt more special, never have i been more at peace in my life, never have i felt closer to my Domina than signing my
contract to serve Her.
A simple note from Domina "I am accepting you" and i have finally started a journey that is beyond my ability to describe.
i have been helpless before Domina's perfection for so long, why i never took this step before is a mystery. i am glad i asked for this, i
am in bliss that Domina has granted me this.
Taking this step lets me be where i belong, at the feet of my beloved Domina, always!

dileas 

Monday, 27 August 2018 

If you do this, you may wonder why you didn't do it sooner. If you do this, you may find that this was a very good decision. If you do this,
you will begin an incredible journey. When you do this, you will enjoy the special rewards that Domina grants to her contracted slaves.

Kent Schnaith 

Tuesday, 08 August 2017 

i have belonged to Domina Shelle for years upon years, each day better than the last. She is perfection in every sense, and when i feel
She has given me the ultimate pleasure, She gives more and makes me feel even better. She is the absolute perfect Owner, and i am
beyond honored to belong to Her. She is my entire life and my reason for being. i am in love with Domina Shelle, and hope o serve Her
for all of eternity.

subir Rivers 

Wednesday, 15 February 2017 

It was a bit more than two years ago that i did sign the Mistress-slave-c. my fate became sealed 6 months later as Domina did agree to
change O/our contract into a lifetime one. For the rest of my life i am and will be Hers, Her slave, Her servant. Being bound to Her
always and forever gives me certainty and comfort as i cannot be without Her, i need Her and Her control as i need the air to breath. i
never regret my decision, with my obedience, my mantra, my obligation i celebrate it every day. i live my own dream, i fulfill my destiny
by serving my beloved Princess for the rest of my life.

sissy slave andrea 

Tuesday, 13 September 2016 

I'm Princess Shelle's slave for a little more than 4 months now and I have loved every minute of it. With signing the contract, I got the
opportunity
to have a closer communication with her and serve her better.

Achim Vannahme 

Thursday, 18 August 2016 

I am so excited! Today i signed my slave contract. Domina took it very serious to work out a detailed personalized contract for me. I feel
so honored now. Full of motivation to please her, fulfill my duties and serve her in any way she desires! It is an amazing feeling. It feels
so good to be owned, and the contract is an excellent way to underline this good feeling.

nadette  

Wednesday, 09 December 2015 

Domina Shelle is very passionate about what she does. I'm happy to say that she means a lot to me. I will be honest when I say my
relationship with Domina has been rocky at best, yet the world She's created for U/us has been so exciting. It's a lot to take in
sometimes. But, no matter what happens, my Domina keeps pulling me closer and closer into the center of Her world. I truly do love her,
and I appreciate how strong-willed and hard-working She is. My Domina is my Princess, my Mentor, and most importantly my Owner. I
am just one of Her contracted slaves, and I hope to stay that way.

Gabriel Arenas 

Sunday, 20 September 2015 
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Domina Shelle clarified patiently all the concerns relating to Her contract. Nothing compares with the feeling of signing Domina Shelle's
contract, knowing everything is surrendered to Domina Shelle. The sense of being owned is an overwhelming experience knowing
Domina Shelle will be obeyed forever. Now owned by Domina Shelle this contract sealed a precious bond with Domina Shelle.

bertel pedersen 

Monday, 06 July 2015 

I've been a contracted slave and it's been such a wild ride. The things she makes me do, the additional intimacy all add to this entirely
blissful experience. She so sweetly seduced me, drew me in and snapped her collar around me. And I lover every bit of this.

harvey chou 

Thursday, 28 May 2015 

Signing the contract was immediate for me after Princess send it to me. I was ready at that time and I can assure you that it WILL bring
you much more closer to the coolest and most lovable Person on the planet. I was ready to DO IT NOW...

Hypno Trancer 

Monday, 13 April 2015 

Princess Shelle please forgive me for not writing an review yet.. Princess Shelle is the best Domina that an slave can ask for.. Princess
Shelle is an goddess in my books

Joni Beddingfield 

Sunday, 05 April 2015 

I've been Domina's contracted slave for almost two months now, and it's been pure bliss. Do you love the sound of her voice, obeying
her commands? Just imagine how much more deeper you'll fall, how much pleasure you'll feel, if you take things to the next level of
serving her. More personal attention, more instructions, more chances to worship and obey her... What's not to love? Don't be scared -
she'll still be the same gentle, kind, kinky, wicked Domina you've come to know and love - just more so! :)

Slave John 

Saturday, 04 April 2015 

i am a week into my slave contract with Princess. i can only describe the experience as amazing. If you have found that Mistress's
recordings speak to you on a deeper level, then being in servitude and having access to Her slave portal and to receive personal
communication from Her is simply bliss. i feel such excitement even when reading Her written work as it has such an entrancing effect,
and i honestly, genuinely mean that in a literal sense. i am so grateful to Princess for allowing me this opportunity.

James Macky 

Friday, 03 April 2015 

I have now been here for more than half a year, and have had an awesome time with this amazing artist that Domina Shelle is. This style
of creative exploration is so unique to her and its a great gift, beside her skill as a hypnotist. Neither am I interested in financial
dommination nor did I find her through any specific fetish. My fetish is hypnosis pure, power play and the workings of my mind and my
body through sexual energy. But I found so much more. Thank you!

Andreas Bauer 

Thursday, 02 April 2015 

I didn't sign this lightly. For me this was serious. When I purchased this, I spend several days thinking should I do this or not? Can I do
this? Am I ready? Is this for me? Do I really want this... and so on. In the end it probably came down to that if I don't do this now, I
probably never will and then I would always be thinking: 'what if...' I wanted to be sure that if I sign it that I can commit fully to this,
beacause I don't want to disappoint Domina or myself. Finally I did sign it and have now been under the contract little over two months.
I'm so glad that I did it. There hasn't been single moment where I regretted signing this. I now feel much closer to Domina. Same time as
Domina's control over my life has increased, my love for Her has deepened remarkably.

Toni Mäkelä 
More reviews 
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